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900 REAFFIRM u.s. POLICY
.". ~~~~~~~~,u~,r~~~I:~'h~~~~~~i~~~~~~!
ing the United States' position
In Viet Nam was recently I,gned
by 900 Fairfteld students and
Faculty In one day.
Stud!'nts greeted the ;x-tition
with stal('fnenl!l as "it should
han" appeared long ago:' ilnd
"happy to Ix' a pen of this:'
G~nC!;oa1 st'ntlmcnt on campus
was hh;hly in flwor of tlu- pctiti'

•

on.

NJI_ By The Studonts Of

FAIRFIELD

UN'VER~ITY

Vol. 17 No. 6

'l'1le statement lX"ad "WI!' tM
u~rslgned members of .tM
Falrneld University Commumt)'·
administration. facultY,and students. do hereb)' aft"lJm our
27, 1965 endorsement of the prrsent na·

•

October

Saints And Sinners Open
Fall Festival:

12

The Saints and Sinners will engagemr-nts by these colleges unknown to the Stags of \V.st·
be the star attraction at the attest to the band's popularity, cester, Long Island, and New
Fall Festival's Frid&y night Their talent displays a wide York City and hllve be<-n steady
dance, Nov. 12, This well-known variety and style, including the
enterlalncl'S at the famed Inh'l'OUP has been featured enter- new British sounds, American
tainment at J;J)any college week- rock'n roll, and just plain mood tel'collegiate Club In Yonkers,
cnds in the New York !'Irea. munk: catering to the tastes of as well as other famous colleConstant requests for return any audience. They are far from giat(' night SpolR in thai area,
----~:..,------...:.---'--------'------IThe danee runs from 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m, The price is $4.00 pcI'
couple.

Fr.-Son Weekend
Plans Court Case

Bill Garland. '66, has an-' a warm [Jashbaek to life In
nounced a special siUlng of the early Fairfield and maintains
Student Court to trY a sample that h.Igh level of dramatic
case for the 300 (albers expect·
.
ed for the Father&n Weekend talent for which the Playhouse
on November 6-7.
has become famous.
The idea of presenting the
Jbn Brown, Mike Branch. Pat
court in session before the Burke, theh- senior and freshfathers grew out of Father man collegues will cavort on
McInnes' desire to let the fa- our cork cushioned court in th~
thers join in a lirst hand review early afternoon to give Dad a
of a typical court case.
preview of the tlashy footwork
lbcre will be both a student and deft b.'\11 handling that will
and a parent panel of judges grace the Stag's victory p;lr8de
cneb !:landing down its own through the most ambitious
decision,
schedule in Fairfield's ba.<;ket·
The scene will be Gonzaga ball career.
Auditorium at 3:00 p.m. on NI>
The Saturday evening Va-iety
"ember 6.
Show will feature such strum·
Other activities of the day ming stars as have been recent·
will feature Peter Burlinson, I)' appeariag on campus as well
'66. Richard Forsythe" Mrs. as fresh talent from the Class
Minerva and Elizabeth Farrell of 1969 molded into 2 hours of
In 'Our Town' as adapted for tun and laughs by the famed
the recent Town Day of October producer and lbeatri~1 entre2. The twenty minute piece is
Continued on Pq-e nne

Saturday afternoon fcatures
the Fairfield Rugb)' Club in
three games with the tough
New York Rugby Club at the
Prep Field. The Stag rugg,rs
promise 10 make il wO:'lhwhile
for any Stag rooter. who. with
blanket, girl, and all the \:'immings, ,'entures up to cheer
.hem on. The probable starting
time for these gllJTK'S is I pm
Admission is fJ'C('.
Shortly after the Rugby
games an indoor picnic la buflet and dance) will be held
from 4:30 p,m. to 7 p.m. Musical entertainment for this
event will be pro"i<k<l by The
Strangers who reo..-ord on lhe
Jubil('C label. Their current roco!"d. "What's the Matter Bab)',"
is a big seller on the \Vest
Coast. This event il': priced Rt
'53.50 per couple for bnth meal
and dance.
All e"ents. plus the Concert
by Th(' Clancy Brolbt-'rs and
Tommy Makem will cost only
$12.00 In one of the least expensive package d('als of :Iny
such weekend

Nam as fonnulated, expressed
a..,d ('xecuted by the legislative
and executive branche<; of the
Government or the United
St~tes:'
..
And further, whIle ma.m~
taining the right of [reedomto
demonstrate and to hold a dISse~ti~g opinion.under the conStltUllon ,of s;a'd go\:emm nl.
we do likeWIse censure th('
judgment mani!('St('(1 b)' th(lS('
so called ·teach'.ins and ,al'iou~
other displ~s which ~k the
wilbdrawal of the Unitro States
from Viet Nam regardless of
commlument, policy. or consequences."
1'1le petition was the idea of
CC!Sare 1)(01 VagUo. '67, who
hopes to pn>sent it to Dean
Rusk or Roben McNamara,
who he will s~ in Washington
when he att('nds a pre<:s con·
ference of newspaJ)('r editors
and broadcasters.
He started lhe J)('tition, which
was romplet('ly non partisan.
'n o:-der to hav(' somethinA to
'ake to Wash;n~ton with him
'"<'p:'l"'!'enting the !'cntiments of
the Uni\'CI'sily toward" the !Iii·
uation,
The eonferen('(', which Mr.
Del Va~lio will atlend {IS 0. rep·
l'esenta~iv(' of the Thornuston
Express (Thomaston, Conn)
will deal wilh problems COVl"'ring Africa. Latin AmNica,
Southeast Asia, anns control,
and problems of the de\"cloplnK
nattons.
Speakers III Ihe eonfer<'nce
will include:
Dean Rusk, Srcretary of

i

retary of Defense; George Ball,
Undersecretary of 5;1 ate:
Thomas Mann, Undersecretal")'
for Economic Affairs; W. Av.
eriU Harriman,. Ambassador at
Large; U. AlexIS Johnson, UndersecretuT')' or State (or Forc(gn Affairs and rreently [k>..
parlment ~~dor. in Viet
Nam: and Wilham Bundy. Assistant Secretary of Stat(> for
Eastern Affairs,

Christmas
Gifts
Students of Fairfield and the
University o( Brldg('p<)rt wUI
CO-Op('rale in a joint efrort 10
send articles collected from
townspeople to the- American
soldiers in Viet Nam.
Townspeople ha\'e been asked
to bring articles such ;is toothpaste, razor blades, gum, shaving cream, c1gorets etc.. to the
parking lot of E. J. Korvette's
next Saturday for the soldiers.
Students will package thes('
items and !;hip them to Viet
Nam as Christmas presents.
Th(' packaging will take p!ae:r
on No\'cmber 7 at a place to
be decided upon. TheY must b~
shillpcd by Nov. 10 to reach
their destination in lime fOI'
Oulstmas.
Anyone interested in helping
In this Ilroject should contaef
CesMe Dcl Vaglio.

:

CMl3re 1)('1 \'agllo lookll on as anotJtEor .I...... ture Is added

t" th· IM'llIlon.

torrid romance; 15 Man Academic Forum
d<"mudl.

a S~m~,~!,

hello. you don't know me but
i was told that you were someone with whom I could have 8
significant relationship. my last
three dates couldn't even talk,
all they did was drink. I think
I need an Inexpensive N!laUonnhlp too.
but the thing i wanted to tell
you Is that theN!'S this big
weekend on february 11, 12, 13.
It's called "mardl gras" (a real

on win lee "ml-

val) and it's all kind o( new.
on friday night there's gonna
be a concert followed by a dis·
cotcque. on saturday a party
in the afternoon with tour
hands and a fonnal dance, and
on sunday a glee club concert.
if you're Interested I'll write
again.
respectfully yours,

States

Main

FiftC'Cn newly choscn mem- to mOl'e gllneral

field.~

of en- fessor's obligation to attempt
to inspire and communicate a
Due to the variety of topics feeling for the subject matter
which will undoubtedly evolve to his students and the correwith such a general approach, sponding obligation of the stunine new members hav(' bN:!n dent to consciously strive to
added to the Forum.
grasp the knowledge and use
the opportunities offered him,
PIa.R_Tours
Is another question presently
The lack of motivation among being discussed.
Fairfield students and its cause
Other areas being opened for
Is one of the maia matters being discussion Include: whether a
probed by the Forum. A proContlaard oa ~ nNe

bers of Ihe Academic Forum deavor.
recently met with Dcan Coughlin to determine what the For·
um's main objective will be for
the present academic year.
In the past the Forum has
served primarily as an "aca·
demlc grievance commluee,"
However, rather than try to
solve gripes of a highly indi·
vidual nature, the Forum plans
to de\'ott' Its time and f"nerglE'll

Objectives

,Liberty Or License
American youth has long been

respected for its commitment to
world freedom. Its great sacriflees, ensuring its successors of
their right to the pursuit of happiness in an atmosphere of freedom, are witnessed by plain
white crosses on European bat,..
t1efields.
That was yesterday.
Today, the David Miller story
is history. Mr. Miller's distinction in American History will be
heralded by some and scorned
by others. We align ourselves
with the latter.
As Americans in particular
and human beings of a rational

nature in general we must not
let our actions be guided by the
cry "My country right or
wrong," nor by the motto
"America -love it or leave it."
As the bulwark of freedom
of thought and expression of
opinion, the Academic Community will, above all others,
respect the individual's right to
his opinion.
Yet. this same community of
academiciabt must at the same
time foster a deep respect for
tbe well being of world society
.. expressed through legal statutes.
The burning of one's selective
service card is hardly of great
importance in itsellf. The importance of the act lies in the
manifest disrespect for the only
nation in the world in which
such action could be freely
taken, regardless of whether or
not the channels of punishment
are in existence.
That one feels a deep moral
conviction to abstain from killing his fellow man is a virtue of

the highest regard. ADd, if an
men clung to the same conviction there would be no need to
carry a draft card, much less
feel the necessity to burn it.

Mr. Miller's protest is against
the presence of the United States
in Viet Nam. Many scholars
more erudite than STAG editorialists have offered explanations as to why we are in Viet
Nam. The differences of opinion
they express do not, however,
overshadow the obvious - that
is - that the spread of imperialistic communism must be
checked if the freedom, dignity,
and humane environment of
Asiatic peoples is to be preserved.
There are many things man
would rather not have to do the most obvious being participation in war. However, when
the peace of mankind is threatened means must be taken to
ensure peace. That peace is
something to which we all have
an obligation. When in the
course of history that obligation
cannot be fulfilled at a conference table the unfortunate alternative is conflict.
It is distressing to note that
in a country where freedom of
action was once highly respected and carefully directed
by each individual, we now have
those who, casting aside community respect, would turn that
freedom into license.
With the settlement of the
present Viet crisis as our objective we must never let our actions be guided by anything other than infonned and unemotional knowledge of what is
necessary to ensure the peace
and freedom of mall kind.

rLetters To The -Editor I
I

Letter received from Miss Amalia
Samper, Director of the Glee Club,
University of the Andes, Bogata, Colombia which visited the campus recently in their U, S, tour.

Dear Father Murray:
Our trip to the U. S. A.
will always be one of the
experiences in all our lives.
of the best things in all our
the days we spent with you.

was and
greatest
And one
trip was

I want to express very sincerely how
much at home we felt there. We were
taken such good care of by you and
Father McInnes and your wonderful
students and the Haraks and everyone!
We were really spoiled.

It is very nice to see so many Fairfield ring books at Los Andes campus.
You might think you are at Fairfield's
campus itself.

We will never forget the wonderful
hospitality we received there, although
it is difficult to express our very feelings,
I hope that our visit there will be
the beginning of a long friendship
between the two Universities.
You would probably like to know
that the Glee Club of Javeriana University of the Jesuits in Bogata just
won the national Contest in Barranquilla.
I'm only sorry I did not tell you a
few stories about Jesuits I leamed
from them. I will keep them until you
come with your Glee Club to Colombia,
I really don't know how to express
my gratitude to you all.
Very sincerejy,
Amalia Samper

R. I. P.
Mr. Michael Maloney '62 wa.s killed In a heUcopter cra.sh In Bancock, Thai·
land, while OD a tralnlng mission with the Agency for International Development.
He lea\'cs a wire and one chUd. The funeral Mass, celebrated by Fr.
l'[cCormick. was held In S1. Mary's Church 10 LakevlUe, Conn.
The Knlghta 01 Columbus, 01 which he was a member, will spoD80r a
for Mr, Maloney at a «me 'to be announced.

maN

-

ZF THEY ONLY Itl"ALrZE•••••

•• I\IT ONl
LIFE TO

GIVE FOR I1Y
C:OUNTKY.
N.1IItU

P,PILISA

Our Graduate
School Alumni
The followln~ remarks were made by
Fr. Mcinnes at the lirst annual meetInK' ot the Gradllate School Alumni As!l.OClatioll.
"The new alumni association is not
only one more organization on a University campus, rather it is an entirely
new arm for the school. Through it, a
University can carry out more effectively its tasks of teaching and research while, at the same time, it can
extend its reach more widely into the
community,
The Graduate School of Education
has been a vital part of Fairfield University since 1950. From the very beginning, the training of teachers for
the school system of Connecticut has
been one of the most important works
of the University. In the last fifteen
years, 1387 teachers have received the
Master's degree and 351 have earned
their Sixth Year certificates from the
school. Armed with a sound liberal
education, reinforced with a strong
professional concentration, these mcn
and women have spread their influence
widely over the state. The alumni body
of over 1,500 members have reached
inlO every school system of Connecticut and even beyond the state borders,
The courses for educational administrators and the program for guidance
counsellors have spread the reputaUon
of excellence throughout the entire
region.
The increased growth of population
and the shortage of teachers shows
that the effort of the past is not
enough, A terrifying demand for graduate work is already apparent. Hence.
gradual growth will not be enough. A
'great leap' in providing for the needs
of the region's educational syslem is
now imperative. New areas of training
for educational administration, the use
of technology, and the development of
new guidance techniques must be explored immediately. New professional
statT must be added to our faculty.'
New professional programs will be required in the immediate future. If the
school is to keep abreast of community
n<!eds, it must develop in all of these
areas.
In this explosive effort, the newly
formed alumni organization must play
a central part. To be congenially social

or financially solvent is not enough for
an alumni organization today. The organization must contribute its talent
and experience to the professional and
academic growth of the University.
Such a contribution will enable Fairfield to serve with distinction the needs
of the educational system throughout
the state."

§tag
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Ch,m, of tM loud
John C,.i,
Editor·ln·Chlef
Mic.h..1 D.Mor.
Edlto,i.1 ....n.,... _ _ And,•• HOI.n
Editorl.1 Auilt.nt __ CI.ud. ffec:Mtt.
ludn.u M....,.,
ROMrt acllo
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Ed••rd khuc.l
SENIOR EOITmS

NEWS, Miclle.! Mullin. SPORTS, Ricllerd PecL FEATURES, Frent Cunning.
lIem, LAYOUT, Peu I HeI.le. 'HOTO·
GRAPHY: Jemel Nl/gent. ADVERTISING,
John Kelly. VARIETY, Welt.r Blogoslewski.
CIRCULATION, Child Moekl.y.
STAFF
SPORTS: Peul Hughe., John Cendido,
Bill Pelmer, John Casey, Ray McDermott,
Mike Kelly. Pate Odium, Tom Hennekins,
Kevin Fittpetrid, BiII Rooney.
NEWS, Michael Lynch, Richard Downey,
Brien Beyus, William Rabbet!, Thom<lS
Brown, Robert Kohler, Eric Me ••elle,
LAYOUT: Bob Kohler, Jeff Hymens,
FEATURES: Pete Stewart, Tony LaBruna,
Jay Standish, ART, Pete Delila. ADVERTISING: Stave Marlin, Paul Cellehen, Bill
Galid. PHOTOGRAPHY, Rich Rounoau,
oenie!
Boylan. CIRCULATION: Paul
O'oonnel,
FACULTY MODERATOR
Alb.rt F, Reddy, S.J.
Pliblilhed waekly during the raglilar IIni.
venity yeer, a.c.pt during hol<day and
vecation p.riodl. Th. lublcription rat. ;1
two dolle .. end fifty cenll per y.a •. Ad·
d,... Be. 913, Campion Hell.
R.pr••ent.d for National Advertiling by
National Advertiling Service, Inc:.

0fIlce, C.mpion H.II 101

Pilon.: Zf55.IOll &t. 307
. . . .@

Eliot's "Cocktail Party"
Opens Drama Season
Fairfield's Drama Society returns this year with a d1versifled program ot plays Including
comedy, drama, and music. The

first presentation scheduled is
T. S. Eliot's "The Cocktail
Party,"
an engrossing play
dealing with the dilemmas of
man in modern llOClety. Thls
production will be unique tor
its attempts to spotlight the

characters In order to produce
the desired etreet on the 8Udience.
In February, the Society will
present "The Prodigal," written
by Jack Richardson and based
on the Orestes legend with

modem variations. The

final

play or the year will be the
musical comedy, "110 In The
Shade" by N. Richard Nash, on
which the movie 'The ft.ain.
maker" was based This production will provide a unique
opportunity for students pro!\cieRI with musical instruments
to (orm a group to accompany
the show. Interested students
are asked to contact Robert
Mann lR4011.

Pta. Road T-.
The society is under the
supervision of Rev. John J. McCarth)', moderator, and Mr.
Robert G. Emerich, director. In
cooperation with them. !.here

Quinlan Packs
Auditorium
A standing room only audio
enthusiastically greeted
folk singer, Paul Quinlan, S,J.,
in the opening performan('(! of
I he Bcllarmlne series, His ren·
dition of the psalms were hailed
b)' many as "benutlful and
spiritual."
Mr. Quinlan'S performance
marked the opening of a three
day !\tay on the campus. On

('nee

Saturday he held a Workshop
for Folk Singers in Gonzaga
Lounge, and on Saturday led
the congregation In a Follk
Mass.
Mr Quinlan'S reportaire included the opening passages
from Genisis. the Benedlcat,
and many of the psalms, in.
cluding some from his recent
album, "Glory Bound",

Is an experienced technical staff

including Robert Dolan, house
manager; Robert Mann. assi,s.
tant to Mr. Emerich: John
Kappenburg, production co-ordinator: Da"'e Cook. stage man·
ager; Rick Barrett who is in
charge of publicity. and Kevin
Keams. In charge of ticket
MI...
New this year are plans to
lake the various shows on tour.
1'he University Playhouse Itself
has undergone n subslantial development In the past year. Recent improvements include new
facilities for the female audience, paneling and decorations
in the smoking room where
froe coffe(' and cookies will be
served during the intermissions.
and a new palnl job In the
stage area.
N('w improvement!! and poli·
c!('S combined with an experienced staff should l('ad to better productions of a more di·
veNllfied nature for thl" enjoy.
m('nt and edification of the en·
Ure student body.

Continued from Page One
professor should be open 10 sugfrom his students as
regards his classroom method
of lecturing; and what attitude
the FaIrfield student has regarding the quality of education
being olTered him.
In addition to the Forum's
president, Don King '66, par·
ticipants include: from the ciass
of '66, John Costello, Joseph

The following bills will be
presented at the Legislative
Meeting tomorrow night at 7:30
in Gonzaga Auditorium.
1. A resolution asking that
the Student Legislature approve
the prl'$('nt U. S. policy in Viet

Nam.
2. A motion to provide for a
mixer with all funds going to
usa in New York for the benent of Viet Nam soldiers.
3. A motion to approve the

constitution of the Young Republican Club.
4. A motion to abolish the
written off-corridor permlsions
after 11 p.m. and before 2 a.m.
5. A motion to set th(' date
of the beginning of Chrlstmali
vacation after 4th period on
December 15. 1965,
6. A motion to formulate a
student Bill of Rights through
a eommittee of the students.
faroll)' and administration.

College Development
"The University's new poliey
develOp('d by Fr. Melnnes con·
eerning the contact and develop'
ment of the colleg(' with the
lown is the best thing that has
ever come to lh(' area." slated
Stewart McKinney RepublIcan
Candidate for First Selectman
in a talk prcsented to about
31) students in R('gis Loung('
lasl Thcsday.
Mr. McKinney appeared with
Dr. Frank Rice. club moderator
and candidale for re-election to
the RTJI,l Itown legislaturel

('nnUnlN':d

From

Pa«e ODe

11-------------,11

GREEN COMET
DINER

BRIDGEPORT
MOTOR INN

''TOPS IN TOWN"

Ki1l9' HI,hw.y, at.. IA
&it 24 eo-tIeut Tufftpl••

90 KIng. Hlljlhwey CutoH
F.irfteld, Conn.

368-9471

T."

ConMctIcut 11ruw.y
_
2] . . 24

367'A CONVENIENT STOP
FOR YOUR FRIEND'
AND RELATIves
Just 5 Minute. from Campul
Recommended

by AAA

from the sixth district. They
strellsed the need for party
unity. new blood in the party
and talking Lo the people outside the party.
Mr. McKinney predicted that
the population of Fairfield will
Increase rapidly and the need
for schools, housing and public
recreation will grow rapidly.
He thanked the club for its aid
and asked for a continual interest In the local organization
even after the election,

F=========================,

Burke; from
th(' class Francis
of '67: III
Anthony
LaBrun:a,
Christoffel. Ted Deel)', J('fr
Darling, William Egan. Harvey
Aitken. and Cesare Del VagUo:
from the class of '68: Carl
Chadburn. Paul Greely, Anthony Palumbo. Jack Cronan.
and Tim Kearney.
Forum President Don King
noted that students with sug·
gestlons or qu('Stions pertaining
to the Academic Forum should
feel free to contact ony of the
Forum's partleipanu.
be a ~Iebration presided
(Wer by Father McIness.
ALL STUDENTS WHO
F.irfieY DrivirM) School
HAVE NOT ALREADY REProfession.1 Drivin9
MINDED THElR FATHERS
TO MAKE RESERVATIONS
lndrudions
SHOULD 00 SO AT ONCE as
catering arrangements must be
Phone 259·5943
completed three days to a week
t 597 Pod Rd. Fairfield Conn.
In advance of NO\'ember 6.

Father-Son Cont.
prencur, Rev. Lawrence MuUin.
S.J.
Sunday's Communion Break·
fast in the rear gymnasium will
present as speaker the faculty
moderator of mE STAG. Rev.
Albert F. Reddy, S.J.
Mass in Loyola Chapel will

~h'KIAnl"

McKinney Pr,aises Town,

Forum Con't.
~estions

Student Gov't Agenda

SII'W1UI

INTRODUCING ...
Paul Zabin's Campus Shop of
Westport to the Students of
Fairfield University ...

THE CAMPUS SHOP is desiljlned for the CoAeljIe man.
Fine quelity c1othin9 and furnishin9s eN stocked. The
me....et hes been scouted with 9re.t ure for the latest
in Student Fashions, all within a young men'J budget.
You'll rec09nize some of the names we C41rry. . . Tume
end Levi Slacks and Jeans. Sweate" by Robert Brice,

In the 'H.rt' of

McGeorge. For rU9ged outerweer, the Mi9hty M.c::, Zero

Fairfield Center

King .nd of course e complete selection of Sum end
Sports Jadets

GRASMERE
PHARMACY
80 POST BOAD

eo... G..umere Ave.
HEAL'I1I SUPPLIES.

Davos.

SHAVING

AND TOILI:TIUE8

ell in the netural shoulder look.

lJaul2abin·s

Qrampus Shop
Colonial Green, 262 E. State Street
(Post ROlld neer Westport Playhouse'
Westport, Conn. 227·9689 33b-0600

SUPPL1J:8
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CINEMA

Bond Excels

sean Connery shows his nne problems designed to inter·re-actina sbUily in KeMetb Hy- late with social injustice. But
maD'S '"The HJll." Although the the viewer loses the necessary
lUm'. plot Jacka dir«:tlon. Con- intimate contact with Connery
nery moulds his military prison- In attempting to follow insignieT'1 characterization well. Us- Beant details. The film is in the
Inc realistic dialogue, Hyman Felllnl style only 10 far as adfocuses on the inner conDlclS herence to the main theme Is
of several Blitish military pris- kept. To be a truly great n.1m
oners.. Here the fUm dissolves a dialogue with Connery's mind
into many problems such as must be reaintAined.
radal inequality. alcoholism,
This writer saw the film in
aDd sexual perversion. Hyman London, England. where It had
drops the theme of one man's limited popular success. Norstruggle to survive in a brotal mally. sean Connery is extre-.
prison. Then, he substitutes mely popular in England. but
bits and pieces of other social due to rather poor directing.

•

his past fame as James Bond
didn't seem to make a differ-

.nce.
Kenneth Hyman should use
some of Arthur Penn's stylistic
use of symbolism. Black and
white realism demands a sensitive treatment of symbolistic
detail which is lacking in ''The
Hill." In spite of not achieving
the Fellin! experiential etreet
'11K' Hill" Is worth seeing, if
only to watch Connery portray
his part with excellence.

w...s.

MUSIC
AI's

Hirtin'

I cannot truthfully say that
AI Hlrt is not a ftne musician.
On the contrary, technical
manipulation of the trumpet as
an Instrument of sound, clarity
of tone, crispness of execution,
all of tQese qualities Hlrt retains in abundance.
My criticism lies In Hlrt's approach to music. It seems a pity
that a man of such natural

talent should devote all of his
time and etrort to commercialism and not, in the least, to
creativity. Hirt's artiftctal approach 11 eminent in h1I work.
It is seen most clearly in the
sequence of his more popular
releases. When "Java" lint
broke on the popular-music
scene, It did so with an air of
--·Itremendous originality. However, It was followed by a long
list or releases which were
stereotypes of the original,
"WaIkJn', Cotton Candy, Fancy
Pants, etc."
Hirt's style is individual, but
it Is not of that ciusive quality
which can be accepted over and
over with repeated interest and
enthusiasm. Hirt's artistry will
bit of original thought here, If soon reach a point where oriAlbert camus hadn't said the ginality becomes repetition,
same thing in 1942, and said it repetition becomes boredom,
much more eloquently (without and boredom becomes disinteJ'the obscenity). One is also est. Hirt should attempt to creforced to wonder how Dr. Ellis ate, to improvise, at the least.
can possibly use this belief In to experiment; for It Is only
his psychcrtherapy, since not through the creative not the
only does it destroy value, but commercial use of his talent
it destroys the criterion for that he will tend to beneftt the
mental health. If the good doc- world of music. as well as his
tor isn't careful he may spec. own pocket.
ulate himself out of a job.
.lames Oatto

BOOKS

•

Obscenity Or Science

L"",,...,,,,,,,,,,,oothe
.......nnyP
rm DOt feeling very
loIby loaIgbt.

.I. You got thole Iow~
CediD' poorly, out-of.

_blUeoP'

I wouldn't get •
poetic aboUt it.

The question of what constitutcs obscenity has been heatedly argued for years. Positions
have been laken, Jaw courts
have rulC!d, but In gC!neral the
only thing that has come out
of thC!sc years of dispute is that
thC! line between obscenity and
art is very thin. The line between obscenity and science is
even thinner, although the
writer can probably get away
with much more If he wraps
his suggestive literature in the
cloak of one of the social
sciences, particularly psychcr
logy. Science Is still a sacred

_.

Dr. Albert Ellis, in 11 book
called "Suppressed," which the
publishers proudly claim Is the
fifth In a series of iconoclastic
publications, completely disregards the line between obscenity and sclcnce. As a matter of
fact, he bounces back and forth
across it so many times that
one is reminded of a child play_
ing hop.sootch. It would be very
difficult, for example, to justify
on scientific grounds a graphic
description of various sexual
liasons, but Dr. Ellis tries. His
many love attempts might classify him as a twentieth century
Tom Joncs, but they certainly
do not speak weD of his p~
fesslonal background.
He appears convinced that
his thought Is radical, and
would p:-obably justify himself
on the grounds that he is years
ahead of his time. Unfortunately for his defense, in one of his
essays he gives Cf'edlt for one
of his "revolutionary" thoughts
8.0b, if that's what you're
Shout your ttory to the hi&,
to Epictetus IA.D. ~135). We
tho IUIds, the Car.....y leU.
COIlClerDed about. why DOt
could forgive him that one
ADd lilteD £or u UIWClI' from
~ In touch with Equitable.
small blunder If the rest of his
Tbey're JooIdng CoT college
essays didn't bear an amazing
!Dell who have demoDStr8ted •
rescmblance to FrIedrich NleuI doubt if tho wiadt wiD
potential Cor above-avera~
teD . , when! I am get a
'1che (A.D. 1844-1900).
achievement. r m sure you d
cbaIleo2IDg job with good
be happy iD ODe of the spedal
Dr. Ellis starts almost all his
develOpment programs Docau.
work with the premise that
opportumty to JDCl'Ye up.
the work JI £ascinatiDg, the
man is Innocent. Because suc....." " " ' " - .... tho
cess and failure, worth and
opportumties uD1lmJted.
worthlessness depend upon how
Say, how about a meCDevcl they arc denned, and because
John """Y, Rock hbn3
there Is no empirical evidence
lJne and Michael, Row the for their absolute existence, he
.... Aohme.
contends that they arc merely
conventions and have no Intrinsic value. One would have
Por CINII' ~ at Eqottable. see your Placement
or to give him credit for a little
write to Patrick Srollud. Manpower DeveIopmeDt Division.

s.

...........

poy"''''''''''

ome..

De £quIIAIIu Ule Assurance Society of the United $bit"
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During the weekend of the 16th or October a rash of demonstrations broke out across the country p:-otesting the United
Slates policy in Vict Nam. Even our very dose rival, the University of Bridgeport, staged a teach-In to take issue with the
present Administration on this touchy foreign isSue. But Fairfleld. although it had advance knowledge, at least of the U. B.
protest, look no action... would Rem that Ute poUUeal cJabs
nere too busy C1euorinr the STAO to be cOQcerned .. wlUa a ..
Issue of International bnportance.
I think a "call to responsibility" should be uttered at this
time. We are deep in a situation which demands action Whether
we like it or not there is a war going on and we must make
some commitment either for or against iL We cannot sit back In
our rooms, content that our 2-5 classification makes us immune
to the suffering in Southeast Asia, and argue among ourselves
about whether the student newspaper or the political clubs
should take the initiative of publicizing a local political spzaker.
Last year a petition was circulated. That was an excellent
sta':'"t, and I'm sure SCnator Dodd appreciated knowing that tbe
students of Fairfield gave at least verbal support to the present
Viet Nam policy. But it's an awful lot easier to pick up a pen
and sign your name than It is to pick up a poster and march. It
seems that when the going g~ts tough the boys fall by the
wayside.
I'm getting very tired of reading in the national press about
the feelings of our Anned Forces toward those "unshaven college klds." But it would be impossible to blame them for the
way they feel. We know tbat not e"ery atlldent .. oppoeed to Ute
nBJJt:r little war, but the one8 that ravor It ha"en't let tbelr
"oices be beard. They have been content to watch and wait,
secure in the knowledge that they aren't contributing to the
frightening image that is broadcast around the world. They have
been content to discuss the Viet Nam situation over draft beer
or scotch in the local bars, or argue the philosophical ramlflcatlons of the war in evening bull sessions behind the sound-proof
walls of the academic community. They have been content to
talk to a few people, to touch n few minds. But this Is not
enough. This Is ne"er enoorh. The only way negative action and
negative images can bC! combatted Is with positive action and
positive images.
The peac:e mORKers and the draft dodrers have chOMln tbe
teach·ln and the protellt march .. their meana of expn,ulon.
Ilm't about time lol.oe met them on thelr own ..roUDd _d lIbowH
our slreng1b &0 the world!
In my opinion, it is within the realm of the political clubs
to take the initiative In this area. So far they have not. I hope
they will wake up and realize that It is here that their strength
should be exerted. But If they do not, we, as responsible dtizens
owe it to ourselves and our country to unite behind some OJ'ganizatlon or some person and visibll' demonstrate where we
stand.

Aerospace Team Fairfield Rabbi Lectures
Briefing Nov. 3 On Judaistic Philosophy
11M! Aerospace Presentations
Team from Air UniversitY at
Maxwell Air Force Base, Alabama, will present a program
in Gonzaga Auditorium on November 3 at 8:00 p.m., acor.ding
to Father James McElaney
chainnan of the Physics DcprartJne:nt. All UniversitY students and faculty members are
cordially Invited to attend the
briefing.
11M! program covers all phases
of our space program: propul.
slon, spacecraft, interplanetarY
probes, and plans for a trip to
the moon. The very latest Infonnation in slides and motion
pictures are shown throughout
the lecture.

dreds of aerospace lectures annually to educational, civic, and
scientific groups throughout the
nation. Last year, team memo
bers made 350 different stage,
radio, and television appear·
ances with audiences totaling
well into the millions. in Se~
tember of last year, the team
received the Air Force Associa·
tion's top award, the Hoyt S.
Vandenberg Trophy, for "distinguished service to the nation
in the field of aerospaCl' education."
Team members discuss their
visits v.o\th the astronauts, their
inspection of Mercury, Gemini,
and Apollo capsules, and their
experience at OIK'rating spacecraft simulators. These activi·
MIIIons V1ew
Now in its third year as a ties keep them updated on space
full·time operation, the Air advancements and insur12 the
University team makes hun- accuraC)' of their lecture.

Rabbi Victor Solomon, M.A.,
Ph.D., S.T.D.• of the Congrega.
tion Ahavath Achim of Fairfield
and author of a forthcoming
book "Converslons To Religion:'
is currently lecturing on the
philosophy of Judaism for the
Adult Education School.
The series, which began
October 11, will cover God.
divinity. and the relationship of
man to God. It l.s a comparative
religion course with the tra·
ditional philosoph)' being pre-

sented by "one in tradition:'
The uniqueness of this course
is that it paralJels with the
prevalent spirit of ecumenism.
Dr. Solomon's approach to the
topic is experimentaJ, for the
underlying theme is to show the
similarity between Judaism and
Christianity. Rabbi Solomon
has studied at Catholic University and realizes the need
for better und~rstanding of religions.
This is the first time lectures
on Judaism have been offered

Placement Announces
Interview Schedule

at Fairfield University.
Other lectures In the Adult
Education area: Some Ameri·
can NO\·elists, Modem Pr0blems as seen In the Amcrican
Novel; O. E. Nickerson, S.J.,
,Associate Professor of English,
at Fairfield University; Conversational Spanish for Profesiional People, an intensive course
aimed primarily to help professional people. social workers.
nurses, clerg)'men, etc., i n
working with Spanish speaking
people; Uvlng Theatre, a discussion of the Caretaker, Phinoceras, Cocktail Party, and
others. Some plays will be at·
tended, R. E. Emerick, M.F.A.,
President of Pygmalion Pr0duction, New York and Resi·
dent Director of Fairfield University Playhouse; Studio Paintin Oils workshop, Palko Lukacs,
Master Painter. Instrnctor In
Art, Fairlleld University: Ex·
ploring Alcohol Problems, im·
IJDet on sociCly from use of
alcohol. Rev. laurence Mullen,
S.J., Board of Directors of
Fairneld County Council on Aleohollsm; Modern Moral Problem!>. contemporary ethical and
moral problems in the areas of
public service. politics, business,
Vincenl M. BUI'I1S, S.J" Theology. Weston College, Mass., and
St. Mary's College Kansas;
Politics and the Person, discus·
sions of Virgil's story about
early Rowe, Daniel H. Sullivan.
S.J.

The 1966 Placement Annual Ross Bros. & Montgomery
for seniors is available in the (CPA), Nov. 2, Bullard Co.,
Placement OtTice. All interested Nov. 5, Haskins & Sells, Nov.
students are urged to get a 10, and U. S. Gt!neral Accounl.
COpy as soon as possible.
ing Class, 5th period Nov. 15.
The Placement Otriee has llre SCheduled next month.
By Maurlct> O'Sullh'ltn
also annol.lnC«! the list ofl Additional intelviews lire
scheduled interviews for the posted as they come into the
Pity POOl' J. Ramsay MacDonald. Only some ten years be- coming year. Lyland Lybrand. Placement Office.
fore he was to become the English Labour Party's first Prime
Minister in 1924, he resigned his chainnanship of thai party,
believing It contrary to Labour's principles to engage in war.
J. Ramsay MacDonald now rests in a vaulted tomb, and perhaps
pitY only has value for the living.
PHy then Lord Russell, the Viscount Amberley, 1950 Nobel
An)' student who was unable see Deputy Grand Knight Rich
prize winner for literature. If by any chance you are not famiJIar
for
one reatlOn or llIIother 10 Pecoraro in Regis room G-4.
with this name, you may know him as Bertrand Russell, one of
• • •
the few men who have b<!cn olTered university posts only to submit hl!!- IlppllcaUon for mf'm·
have officials subsequently change their minds. American educa· br'nblp and stUl w65he8 to join
The annual 1<. of C.-eKS
tlonal authorities felt hi.'i ideas were a bit dangerous, rather tbls fall Is requested to lIee the Blood Bank is scheduled for
risque, and not really worth all the bother. Obviously, the Nobel GraDel Kniltht In Rea:ls room November 8 in Lo)'ola lounge.
G·'7 .1. once.
Committee disagrees with them.
Rich Molteni '66 is chairman.
• • •
But why concern ourselves with Lord Russell? A few w....eks
The Red Cross has set a 225
ago Lord RusS(>lI, after lifty·four years of membership, resigned
'I1lose w,lO nanded in applica· pint quota for the one day bank.
from the Labour Party because of its declaration of support for tions for membership in Igna· All Kn·ghts are encouraged to
the U. S. in Viet Nam. This declaration surprised most Britons tian Council are asked to watch give in ol"dcr to help us nil the
Ivho knew Harold Wilson and his fellow commonW12alth ministers for notices on the K. of C. buJ· quota and at thl.' same time
are attempting to effect rK!gotiations between both sides with letln board and In their mail expand our own K. of C. Blood
Wilson as a mediator. Now North Viet Nam could hardly con- boxes for the date, time, and Bank.
sider Wilson as an Impartial mediator.
place of their interview. Inter·
_ _ _
The key to labour's action seems to be some kind of extra· views are presently beil16 held
Will the pl:.nMln \\ho borrowled
ordinary pressure from the United States. Alter the sterling and will be continued tonight U:.e K. of C. f"mblem from the
crisis, the U. S. realized her stranglehold on the United Kingdom and tomorrow night. If an ap- caf.. please rptum to JOhn CII·
and began the hwnbling of this once great power into a pander- plkant cannot appear at the S::')' 1::1 G·~. :-';0 {!1I~1I011!1
ing lackey. Thl.s is not to question OU~ moral right to be in 'rtime;;;;.;..;;o"r"h".;..;;in"I"C""'";"CW;,;;.."h~C"':h:OU:;;ld:":M:k:cd.:::;
_
Viet Nam, nor to question Britain's moral right to support us. II
It Is rather to question our moral right to create subservient
II·. .· '
satellites throughout the world, unable to think or act without
Washington's approval
Pity also David Miller. This unfortunate young man, although a Catholic, attempted to preach and practice Christianity
at a time when the Ill"St is unpopular and the second illegal. The
right to challenge policy and motivation is essential to democracy. Mr. Miller's challenge. however, came in an unexP'(!Cted
manner. It was Illegal. Yet he acted fully cognizant of most of
his act's con~equeJlC(!S. What he could not fores£.'(' was the blind
RATURING SHIRTS BY NEW HAYEN'S
censure and ridicule caked about him without any attempt to
analyze or understand his beliefs. Few attempted to help or
reason with Mr. Miller and his associates: instead, we remouthed
the very platitudes they could not accept.
The Civil Rights movement has taught us that a law un·
acceptable to one's conscience may be violated peacefully. AnyFINEST SHIRT MAKERS
one vlolatinp, such a law, must be willing to accept the conseNoDaz Keep Alert Tablets fight off
quences of his act Including legal punishment. But we must be
lhe hazy, lazy feelings of mental
far more WDry of all those who unconsciously judge and condemn,
sluggishness. NoDaz helps restore
than of the few who question.
your nalural mental vitality... helps
Quicken physical reactions. Vou become more naturally alen to people
and conditions eround you. Vet
NoDaz is as safe as coffee. Anytime
... when you can't alford to be duH,
POST ROAD, FAIRFIELD
sharpen your wits with NoDaz.

On A Limn

Kof C* Notes

DECKER'S

Slightly irregular $2.97

When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NoDoz••

Regularly $6.50 - $9.50 Imported
Sweaters at greatly reduced

FAIRF1ELD LAUNDROMAT

prices!

SAFE AS COFFEE

NOW PICKS UP ON WED. AND DELIVERS ON FRIDAY
AT MRS. BROWN'S OFFICE NEAR THE MAIL BOXES

I

500 West Ave., Norwalk, Conn.

THE BEST IN LAUNDERING
WE FOLD 'EM TOO!
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During the past few weeks FairfiC!ld's golf team shocked
the perennial Eastern powers as they captured second place in

New Improved Team

the E.C.A.C. Tournament. One of the driving forces behind the
Our capable mentor. George twenty-eight, not endini on not ending a successful season
Stags' surge to prominence was Gerry Chisholm. He shot a fine Bisacca, along with all his play- March 3rd but March 23th, not but a championship season.
78 foUowing a dIsastrous fourth hole to place ninth in the field ers sincerely feels that they are ending in Bridgeport ConnectiThe new, optimistic, and
of fifty goUers.
capable of prolonging their cut but in New York City at often outspoken Stag eo-ca~
twenty-four game slate to 4th Street and 8th Avenue and tain Pat Burke, in full agreeThe personable senior came
ment with his coach, feels that
to the Fairfield campus from
"man for man we are as good
Boston College High where he
or better than any team on our
captained. their golf team which
schedule."
finished. second in the state In
On Decembr 4th, at the New
his senior year. Gerry has
Haven Arena, we meet St. Je;
amassed a spectacular record
seph's of Philadelphia. ranked
as a member of the Stag team,
second
nationally by Dell's
dropping only one match in his
Sport magazine. This probably
two year vanity career.
will be the most formidable
"Chis" has come a long way
opponent
we will encounter on
Sheehan
Center
in
Bridgeport.
At
a
meeting
of
the
swim·
since he began his career as a
ming captains, plans weI' e The program will sonsist of our road towards the realization
pudgy fifth grader shagging
fanned for this phase of the water polo. swimming compe· of our dreams of an NIT bid.
balls at the Hatherly Country
Intramural Program for the titian. and free swimming.
Their zone press. a masterpicec
Club in Scituate, Mass. He
This whole program will of coach Jack Ramsey's design.
coming year. It has been ancame through the ranks to his
nounced that the operation will be supervised by John Candido. unhinged the best of them and
present position of caddie masget
undet wayan Monday, No- For furthl!l' details see John brought the Hawks a 26-3 recter and assistant pro at his
vember 8 at 7 :30 p.m. at Bishop in Regis room 124.
ord and an NCAA playoff spot.
home course. Gerry has also
Everyone's back and everyone
won the Maurice Tobin Trophy
averaged double figures on a
In the member-guest competifast breaking team that scored
tion twice. He is also a two
86.4 points per game.
time club champ at Hathcrly.
Can the Stags match such
One of Gerry's big ambitions
Is for the team to participate
cepted two passes.
impressive statistics? Yesl For
Continued from Pa.ce Se\'en
in the N.C.A.A. Tournament
Regis 4 and Regis 2 fought against St. Joe's the Stags will
game an easy win for Gonzaga
this spring. It is very likely
to a 13-13 tie. Regis 4 scored pit the best conditioned and
3,
that an invitation will be forthGonzaga 1 edged Loyola 1.13-6 on a Steve Grimes to Rick well-balanced Fairfield squad
coming following the Stags' flnc
ever. It will revolve around such
in
another close tilt. Jim Hock Brown pass. Gerry Fiu PatGerr)' ChiSholm
showing at Bethpage. Gerry
veterans as Mike Branch, the
of Gonzaga 1 provided his team rick passed to Grimes for the
also is looking forward to the of Gerry's time. he is an active
8th leading reboundE'r in the
with the victory by throwing other score Fitz Tatrick scored
rematch with Navy in the
nation, Pat Burke, last year's
membel' of the American Mar- scoring passes to John Conroy the extra point on a run. Jim
spring version of the E.C.A.C.
high scorer with a 20.3 average
and
Pete
Pomponio.
Mike
PozSpano of Regis 4 fired two per game and the ever explosive
Tournament. A victory would keting AssociaUon whC!re he
zella contributed fine Ilne play. touchdown passes. The first was
be the perfect ending to Chis- S('rves as assistant chairman of
Jim Brown who was also a 20
Loyola 1 scored on Tony DeAp- to Tom Wilkos and the second
holm's fine career at Fairfield. public rC!lations for the Marketpoint scorer last year. Add to
olito's twenty yard run back
to Dave Della Bitta. Ron Hat- this fine trio sophs Bill Jones
Although gall takes up much ing Club. He is also an active
of an intercepted pass.
field plunged for the extra and Art Kenny, tabbed as
member of the Knights of ColGonzaga 1 tested the Regis 2 point.
"sophs to watch" by Dell magumbus. He is also the largest defense and came away with a
Regis 4 was victorious later azine, Charlie Phillips a double
member of the "baby bulls." the 0-0 tie. Both teams had equally In the week as they downed figure scorer a year ago, little
strong defenses in this scoreless Loyola 3, 13-0. Frank Maguire sparkplug Bill Pritts and a
famed Regis 1 line.
opened the scoring with a daz- vastly improved Sol Crenshaw
Gerry looks forward to grad- game.
Campion 4 put on a great ling twenty-five yard run back and you have a team capable
uation when he will receive his
offensive display as they rolled of an intercepted pass. Then of going ALL THE WAY.
degree in Economics. His plans over Loyola 2, 40-0. Brian
Maguire threw to Steve Grimes
To do so the team needs
following graduation are some- Burke showed why he is one for Regis 4'5 other touchdown. student support and this can
what uncertain. He is looking of the league's outstandng pas- The versatile Maguire rounded be best shown by having every
toward graduate school in busi- sers as he threw five touchdown out the scoring as he swept end single Fairfleld studnt at thi'
ness administration in the Bos- passes. Bill Casey hauled in for the final tally. Kevin New Haven Arena on the night
three of the "bombs" and also McGovern and MaguiN led the of December 4th. Tickets go
ton area with mixed emotion.
threw a scoring pass himself stalwart defense that shut Oul on sale in every donn starting
There is also a possibility that to John Karwan. Marty Murray the Frosh.
this week.
he will enlist in te Navy and and John Hamel caught the
try for Officer's Candidate other Burke scores. The CampSchool. No malleI' what his ion 4 defense also did quite a
choice it seems certain that job as it scored a safety. Paul
Gerry Chisholm will be a suc- McGrath played a fine ]jne
• The PauJist Father is a modern cess.
game and John Walsh interContinued from Pa.ce E1Cbt
minutes of play the C team
man in every sense of the word. He
half scared Fairfield tans as II staged a tremendous comeback
is a man of this age, cognizant of
Columbia rugger ran Ihe ball to gain victory. Brian Renehan
the needs of modern men. He is
for a try. Fairfield immediately tied the game when he nyfree from stifling formalism, is a
dispelled this anxiety by a kicked the ball over two wouldpioneer in using contemporary
series of scores.
be tacklers and darted past
John McDonough picked up them to pnunce on the ball in
ways to work with, for and among
Continued rrom Page Ji:ll;"ht
Regis 3's ofrense Is built
100 million non·Catholic Amer- averages over two hundred around Paul Terranova who the ball after two Fairfield men the end z.one for the try. Flush
icans. He is a missionary to his own pounds. Tim Rabbitt and Mike does the quarterbacking for smashed a Columbia runner Connolly converted for two
people-the American people. He Mulligan, join forces with Bob their pass minded offense. He and touched it down for the try. points the n Falrfleld was
utilizes modern techniques to ful· Frank, Ed Boulos. Lou Pontillo, gives much credit to his line Vin L'Esperance made good on awarded a technical penalty
fill his mission, is encouraged to and Jim Mitchcll to form a as well as Steve Backus, the a penalty kick to put the score kick with Connolly again toeing
at Fairfield 9. Old Blue 3. The it through the uprights: Faircall upon his own innate talents to stallwart defense and provide best blocking back in the
final tally came on a 10 yard field 8. Old Blue 3.
help further his dedicated goal.
good hlocking. The defense is league. They provide the much
run by John Burke and the
Next weekend Fairfleld RFC
tamed for the backfleld which needed time to get otf his
Fairfield B team won going will travel to Worrester to play
• If the vital spark of serving God is led by "Ace" Mazzarra who passes. His targets are Gerry
away 1203.
two teams of the Holy Cross
through man has been ignited in has nine interceptions this year. Smyth, Pete O'Brien, Captain
The C team complemented Club which by record and atyou, why not pursue an investiga. This defense hal. yielded only Bill Rooney, Leo O'Neill, and
the classy showing against Ihe titude seem strong. The undl"tion of your life as a priest? The one touchdown on a freak kick- "Bunky" Burk, which hav'( tht
Old Blue Club. The freshmen feated Stngll will undertake the
newcomers were not shaken by victory attempt early Saturday
Paulist Fathers have developed an
for the and
"longmoves
bomb."to get out
the veteran Old Blue sqad and afternoon.
aptitude test for the modern man
interested in devoting his life to
There will be an interesting played hard to establish their
God. This can be a vital instrument
side light to this game. Father own team reputation aUer the
Manchester's Atlantic
Nickerson, S.J.. the spirit be- A and B successes. The Old
Capl....•• R.._ _ t
ta help you make the most impor·
hind the Regis 3 team and their
Blue C were out to foil the
tant decision of your life. Write for
South Benson & Post Rd.
number one tan will be vying
LUNCHEONS ONLY 70¢
aspirations of the young squad
it today.
with his counterpart Fr. Cos- and scored first on a penalty
Pick Up & Delivery
tello, S.J., tor class prestige.
kick. At half time Fairfield was
Enjoy our s.turdey
The stage is set for one of down 3-0.
Spooiah on 5.ndwiche,
NATIONAL VOCATIONS OIRECTOR
the highlight of the Intramual
The C squad came out In the
Along with our
Wrecker Service 24 hrs.
PAULIST fATHERS,
League. Both teams arc keyed second half bent on winning the
415 WEST 59th STREET
up for this long awaited battle. contest. Hard play for thirty
GIANT BEER
NEW VORK, N, V, 10019
At
stake is the pride of being minutes proved. fruitless but the
259_9027
Fairfield, Conn.
2662 F.irfi.1d Ave,
champions of the Junior Class defense kept them within dis=
~Ias well as a good shot at the tance of victory by holding the
!ridg.porl
Old Blue attack. In the flnall'
...!
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league title.

Swimming Team
Plans Made

Intermurals Cont.

Rugby Cont.

R-3, C-2 Cont.
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Gonzaga 3 Tops
Campion 4: 13-7
As the intramural football
season beems its fourth week of
play three teams remain undefeated and loom as the major
threats tor the leagues champIonship.
Regis 1 undefeated but tied
won their only game of the
wee~ against Campion 3, 12-0.
Quarterback George Donohue
had two touchdown passes, one
to Dt>n Finn and the other to
loose end Kevin Boll. Once
again the Regis 1 "baby bull;"
pllll'ed their usual monster
lame.
Campion 2 Regis 3 were both
scored upon for the first time
but still continued their winning ways. Campion 2 rolled
ovet' Loyola 2, 30-6, and Loyol.l
I, 18-0. whUe Regis 3 downed
Gomaga 2 and Campion 3 by
the respective scores of 13-6
and 32-0.
Bob Foley rifted five touchdown p3.SSeS Cor Campion 2 In
their victory over Loyola 2.
Foley was on target throughout
the pme as he hit Pete Odium,
Pal Scully, Bil Palmer, Kent
Huti', aljd Bob Callahan for
tcorJllg strikes. The campion 2
defense however gave up their
nrst SC(l!"C of the year. 1li:n
McDonald played an outstanding C':lnle at linebacker (or thl:
victors intercepting t h r e e

.......

In the Loyola 1 game, the
campion 2 ott'ense and defense
combined for an 18-0 victory.
Bob CalL'lhan ran for the first
score Riving Campion 2 an early
6-0 lead. The defense led by
Larry SulU"'an and Tom Hen·
nekens held the Loyola &qua:1.
Bill Palmer and Bob Foley
threw scoring passes to Pat
ScuDy and Paul Garstka to
complete the scoring.
Regis 3 set the stage for iUl
big encounter today aeainst
campion 2 as they knocked ott'
Gonzaga 2 and Campion 3 last
week. Against Gonzaga 2 Paul
Terranova threw for two touch·
downs, to end Bill Mazzara and
halfback Bill Rooney. A Tel'·
ranO\'8 to Rooney pitch added
the extra point. The defense
was stellar as they picked otT
seven enemy passes. four by
"Ace" Mazarra. Gonzaga 2's
sole touchdown came on an
eleclrltylng kick ott return by
Frank Mahoney, giving Gon·
zaga 2 their first score of the
)"eBr.

Campion 3 presented no p~
lem for Regis 3 as Steve Bakos
threw two touchdows and Paul
Terranova one. Terranova also
ran to another touchdown.
"Ace" Mazzara again stared by
catching two touchdown passes
while Rooney caught one and
Leo O'Neil scored on a fine
run after intercepting a pass.

Campion 3 could not muster
any scoring threats but Tony
Labesky and Pete Maher play_
ed a fine all-around game.
Gonzaga 3 scored on the flnal
play of the game on a pass
from Kevin Graham to Bill
Cibu!ski to defeat Campion 4,
]3-6. TIl(' game was a well
played defensive battJe with
Hank Frieary and Carl LoCulbo
the mainstays of the Gonzaga
3 line. Gonzaga 3 took ;} IX)
lead early in the game on a
Graham to Vin Walsh scoring
strike. But Campion 4 dead·

Last Minute
TD Decisive
With the beginning of the
new school year the Football
Club is revitalizing its fund
raising efforts. In order to carry out the many proposed projects there is much need for
manpower. The club invit('S all
thos(' who are interested in
helping, to attend a meeting
this afternoon at 3:15. at Canlsius 301.
The Football Club of Fairfield
University is within cas)' rcach
of becoming a reality this )'ea~.
Success or failure of this venture depends entirely upon the
interest and initiative of the
student body.
There are eight club football
teams in the Metropolitan area
who have made this dream a
reality and who are enjoying
successful seasons this year
Fairfield can be one of these
next year with your help.

•

locked the contest on a Brian
Burke to Bill Casey touchdown
pass. The game stayed that way
till Cibulsky's fine catch gave
the decision to Gonzaga 3.
Father McPeake was ve r y
pleased with his "Raiders" in
what proved to be the most
exciting game played so fur this
year.
EarHer in the wCi!k, Gonzaga
3 score-d an easy victory over
Loyo!a 3 29-0. Kevin Graham
threw touchdown passes (0 Vin
Walsh. Neal Rist. Mike Moort'.
and Dave Callahan. The "rai.
ders" hard rushing line also ac.
"OOnted for two safeties. Bernie
Bi('me had two interceptions as
The Fairfield Universit)' cross won by New Paltz Unlver!iity
the combination of good offensE' country team went dOYm to 22-33.
and touch defensE' made the their third straight defeat of
Nonn De Valk of New Paltz
the season this past Saturday.
was
the individual winner with
ContinUed on p~ Six
The mCi!t held al Fairfield, was
a time of 24:07. The Stags
placed five finishers in the top
ten places; Pete Minvielle finished third, Frank Fllipowskl,
the Stag captain, rourth, Jim
Gruschow seventh, Bill Kosbcr
and Rich Schauster finished
n;nth and tenth respectively,
TIiE STAG talked to coach
Nick Giaquinto after the meet
Team
W
L
T
Polntll and asked him about the team's
Campion 2 ......•.............. 5
future. Mr. Giaquinto is basing
Regis 3
4
his
hopes for next year on two
8
Regis 1
3
Fresh,
Clayton Thibeault who
1
7
finished
third Saturday (but did
Gonzaga 3
3
]
1
7
not
count
since he was a FreshLoyola 1
3
2
6
man)
and
George Train. Added
Regis 2 ...•......•............ 2
1
2
6
strength
will
come from Barney
Campion 4
3
2
6
Monks,
also
a Freshman. who
Gonzaga 1
_
1
2
4
2
ran
a
good
race Saturday to
Regis 4
1
2
I
3
finish
ninth.
1.o)'ola 3 ................•..... 1
3
2
The win was New Paltz's first
Gonzaga 2
0
]
3
1 of the season bringing their
Loyola 2
0
5
record to 1-3. The Stag HarCampion 3 ....................• 0
5
riers are now 0-3.

Harriers Drop
Meet: 22 - 33

In tram ural
Standings
•••

••

•
•
•
••

].

••

world's biggest ~l
AU MODE1B AND
cc~ .is AVAJLAIILE
FOR IMMEDIATE

DELIVERYl
• FlNANaNC
AllRANCED

ON
PREMISES

KUZIN'S RESTAURANT
(Grand Union ShOPpin9
Center)

Daily Special Meals
UNDER

$1.00

Breakfast • luncheon
Dinnen
HOlm Mon.-Fri. 6 Ul'I. - • p.m.
S.tu,d., 6 • .m. - 6 p.m.
Sull• • •.m.-I p.m.....W... only
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Soccer At H. C.

At CroM

At CrotllI

BucbY VI Holy Crou

October SO

A's Tie Old Blues; B's, C'S Win;
Battle Of Undefeated Teams
Score MajorRegis3 vs. Camp. 2
Championship
This afternoon the two undefeated and untied powers of
the Intramural Football League
will clash on Field 1 at 4
o·clock. Campion 2 winners of
five contests will match their
high powered offensive attack

By Raymond McDermott
1be Fairfteld Rugby Club displayed Its strength In dcpth
this week at the expense of
the Columbia Old Blues - previously recognized as
the
.trongest club in the east.
The A team tled the Old

against the strong defense of
Regis 3 which has captured its
four tilts. These teams are
equally matched on all counts

Blues A 3-3, the B team defeated Old Blue B 12-3, and the
C team beat Old Blue C &3.
The A team tie with Columbia on their home pitch has to
go down as one of the greatest
accomplishments of the Fair.

with the possible exception being Campion 2's £'xplosive offensc.
Campion 2 has (.'Ombined a

fteldRug~Club.

~roffunscwlthstrong~

Fairfield launched the attack
almoot immediately with sev-

fense to rollover their previous
opponents. This team has man·
aged to roll up 113 points while
holding their opponents to a

eral exciting runs but were al·
ways stopped before gaining
paydirt. The game then prog·

touchdown in five games,
Their attack will be directed by
1i"'~i;i\lllone
either Bob Foley or Paul

ressed evenly, both sides show-

ing preeislon in offensive movements only to see the defense
contain the action. Fairlleld's
hustle seemed to be offsetting
the superior size of Old Blue
when an unbelievable drop-kick
of 35 yards on a dead run was
registered by the Old Blue
stand-oft', a fonner all-Ireland
rugby player. Half time was
3-0 Columbia.
In the second half the Fair·
field spirit was not dimmed by
!>e\'eral frustrating near scores
_ two runs stopped flve yards

out and a kick which missed
by a mere few feet. The Stags
finally scored after a series of
passes with John Swanhaw
touching the! ball down in the
• _ I
end zone. A ba....... ng e conver·
sion attempt was missed.
Columbia seemingly had another score as Aubrey Lewis,
former Notre Dame football
All-American and Chicago Bear
halfback, ran the ball into the
end 'Zone, but be rore h e cou Id
touch it down to score, t h e
Falrftl:!ld players phys Iea Ily car·
·
rle<! him out and d umpe d hlJTl
th
II
Th
d
onto
e five yar
ne.
e
_" : Fa Ir " e Id 3 , DId
game end,:....
Blues 3. Sideline spc!etators
of "-d•
bu' 'Z..-"
" , wllh --ment,
...."..
. IIon ror IheFa Ir" eId I cam
mira
as It was never contentNl with
the enviable feat of tieing the
highly'relIpCCted Old Blues but
played daringly for another
score until the flnal whistle.
The B game was where the
Fairfteld Club blossomed in
strength. Paul Garstka started
the scoring on a 15 yard run
but the conversion attempt
missed. The ftrst halt ended
Fairfleld 3, Old Blue O. The
opening minutes of the second
CoaUa.1Mld oa Pap SlJI:

Garstka, who have both d:me

in the league. Pat Scully, the
premier end so far, teams up
with speedy Pl:!te Odium, Bill
Palmer, and Bob Callahan. The
Q.Men (named after their honorary coach and floor prefect
Fr. Costello.) will be tough to
stop.
They have a fine defe~
which has yielded only 6 points.
They USl:! the same linemen on
defense as on offense. In there.
defensive backfield they have
Charlie Kl:!nny, Joe Fallacacq,
Kevin Ryan, Mike Kelly, and
Tom "Daddy-Cool" McDonald tp
harass their opposing recelvqs.
However If Campion 2 Is t Q
be stopped, Regis 3 appears t,h1lL
most likely to be able to do so.
They also have a line which
ContinUed on

~

Sill

a fine job this season. They

lIII"'I!! I rely

~• •~iIri".!!II1~:at~;:e
Art HaberbUllh kirks ball toward

~o,,1

Sacre d He art
Downs Stags 4 -2
B)' Petf'r Odium
IUId

Ke"ln Flb.patrirk

Sacred Heart won its first
varsity soccer game as they
beat Fairfield 4-2. last Saturday
afternoon on the Stag's fleld_
Sacred Heart scored early in

the first period but the Stagl
rallied back and tied the score
on a goal by Scan Donaldson.
Fairfield controlled play
throughout the entire first hair
but was unable to produce any
further scoring. Sacred Heart
went ahead 2·1 in the closing
minute of the first hair as thC!~'
scored on a fast break.
In the third quarter both
teams battled back and forth

Ir------------,

In

an 4ttl!mpl to break the

game wide open. However. the
de
,'
. r or 1>0t h squa d s
enswc
Units
rOS(' to the occasion and shut
the respective offenses out.
Midway in the final period,
sacred Hcart managed to break
a man loose and he dl'O\'e in
and scored. The l\nal scoring for
Sacred Heart came as a result
of a Fairfield player deflecting
the ball into the net thereby
scoring a goal for Sacred. Heart.
Fairfll:!ld came back and
scored as Art Haberbush defleeted a Fairfleld shot past the
SncrC!'d Heart ..."calie. HoWC'ver,
the Stags could not overcome
a two gool margin and the final
score remalnC!'d Sacred Heart 4,
Fairfield 2.

0:

mainly on a passing gam!"

~lJ~ec:::o~or:

ward walls in the league. This
line anchored by Jay Kirwin at
center with several two hund·
rro pounders including "Smash"
Cronin, Dave Romanski. John
Mct>onough. Mike GriJJin, Lan')'
Sullivan. and Captain Tom Hen·
nekins alternating along the
line. 1beir team also has some

38

Iffl~"~I~~~d~"'~"~h~~~"'~='~":;;:.~I,~e;
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FAIRFIELD UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
20% Sale Oft '!he Worts of the

~

reiGard .... Chardift CIIId Also Oft the New

Book by Dr. NormGII "Labor ... PoIItlcs
ift Ubya ... Arab Africa".

Red light at the Village Bar7
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BILUARD LOUNGE
Yep - to keep your
Whopperburgers Hot

9:00-7:00 Mondays -Thursdays

433 Tunllis Hill Rd.
(near AlP)

SULLIVAN'S VILLAGE
BAR & GRILL

Mon.· Sat, 2:15 to 1:00 a.m.
S"", 2:00 to 12:00

1599 Post Rcud,

Student Discount upon
presentation of College 1.0.

Fairfield Center

1/1. hr. of Fa EE pI.y for ••
t.our paid

Bri"9 Your

0...

c:.

SII. Pl.ys F.-..

9:00-5:00 Fridays
9:00-1:00 Saturdays

